ROARS
(Sing to the tune of BINGO)

There was a school that had a tiger
And every day he ROARS.
R-O-A-R-S
R-O-A-R-S
R-O-A-R-S
And every day he ROARS.

And every day he shows Respect
By following directions.
(Respect)-O-A-R-S
(Respect)-O-A-R-S
(Respect)-O-A-R-S
And every day he ROARS.

And every day he takes Ownership
By doing his best work.
(Respect)-(Ownership)-A-R-S
(Respect)-(Ownership)-A-R-S
(Respect)-(Ownership)-A-R-S
And every day he ROARS.

And every day his good Attitude
Is positive and kind.
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-R-S
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-R-S
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-R-S
And every day he ROARS.

And every day he’s Responsible
By making smart choices.
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-(Responsibility)-S
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-(Responsibility)-S
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-(Responsibility)-S
And every day he ROARS.

And every day he puts Safety first
By walking slowly.
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-(Responsibility)-(safety)
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-(Responsibility)-(safety)
(Respect)-(Ownership)-(Attitude)-(Responsibility)-(safety)
And every day he ROARS!